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Dare To Be Remarkable

Dear Parents and Carers,

This week we have received the outcome of the King's Academy
Oakwood Ofsted visit that took place in October and I am delighted to
be able to announce that Oakwood has been found to be
"Outstanding". We are proud of all our staff and students and our
whole community for making King's Academy Oakwood the fantastic
place it is to learn and work. We are so pleased that Ofsted have
recognised all the hard work and effort that goes into making
Oakwood such a unique community. Further information is included
in the newsletter from Mrs Tate.

Though the weather has been a lot colder this week, we have been
lucky that it has been dry and bright. In the primary phase rehearsals
for the Christmas performances are going well, and in the secondary
phase preparations for the Winter Showcase are well underway. We
are all looking forward to seeing students show us their talents and
get us all into the festive spirit.

Students have been working hard this week, completing formal
assessments in Year 10 and preparing for formal assessments in Year
9 which start next week. Congratulations to Year 10 for all their hard
work, and good luck to all our Year 9 students as they prepare for
these assessments. I know, with their hard work, they can all DARE to
be remarkable.

Today, we have had a staff INSET day. I hope that this time has been
valuable in starting preparations for the holiday season. I look forward
to seeing as many of you as possible at the pantomimes and carols
next week and the KS2 shows and Winter showcase in the final week
of term.

Kind regards
Mrs Moore

https://www.kgabinfield.uk/
https://twitter.com/KAB_Principal
https://www.facebook.com/KABPrincipal/
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KAO OFSTED INSPECTION OUTCOME

Mrs Moore and Mrs Tate

Dear Parents and Carers,

It gives us great pleasure to share the King’s Academy Oakwood Ofsted
report with you (see pages 11-17).

We are thrilled that the inspection and report reflects the amazing
opportunities that students who attend King’s Academy Oakwood are given. 

Thank you for your continued support in creating a positive learning
environment for our children. Also a huge thank you to our staff who really
DARE to be remarkable so that our academies thrive.

Kind regards

KAB & KAO CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY 

KAB SECONDARY PHASE CHRISTMAS DINNER

Please see page 6 for details of the KAB Secondary Phased Christmas dinner
that will be taking place on Thursday 14th December.
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NURSERY & RECEPTION UPDATES

This week's word of the week: Festive, terrified,
overjoyed, hectic

baby Jesus and quicker ways for Mary and
Joseph to travel to Bethlehem!

Emerald Class have been really enjoying their
reading books which they started taking home
this term, so wonderful to see their enthusiasm
for reading them- in school as well as at home.

What superstar learners they all are!

Last week's words of the week: Manger, stable,
flabbergasted, wiseWe have also been taking care of wildlife as the

weather gets colder and made some cheerio
bird feeders to hang around our garden. We
have been excited to check them everyday and
see if the birds have visited. 

Ruby Class have continued to enjoy listening to
some of our favourite traditional tales and
retelling them during our play. We have had a
puppet theatre inside, the three billy goats
bridge outside and gingerbread men in our
playdough tray. The children have done such a
wonderful job at remembering the repeated
phrases in all of the stories and are becoming
such fantastic storytellers! 

RUBY CLASS

EMERALD CLASS

Last week, our learning revolved around the
Nativity Story and this week our special text is
'Mog's Christmas'. As always, we have seen
some wonderfully creative ideas in our Drawing
Club lessons, including some new ideas for new
presents the Wise men might have given to 

We are beginning to feel very festive in Emerald
class and are getting excited for Christmas! We
have been busy practising lots of Christmas
songs in preparation for our Christmas Sing-
Song next week (including a Spanish song which
the children can't wait to show their grown ups!)
We have been so impressed with the
enthusiasm the children have been showing for
these songs and they are singing them so
beautifully.

JADE CLASS

With only a month away, Jade Class have
started to get into the Christmas spirit! All of the
children have been striving to practise their
Christmas songs the best they can and cannot
wait to perform to all of their adults in less than
two-weeks’ time. In keeping with the Christmas
theme, the Nativity was the main focus of last 

Words of the Week: Flabbergasted, Manger,
Stable, Wise

Last Week’s Words of the Week: Hectic, Festive,
Overjoyed, Terrified
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NURSERY & RECEPTION UPDATES

This week, the children embarked on another
adventure with Mog, the beloved character from
Judith Kerr’s series. In Mog’s Christmas, the
Thomas family is very much looking forward to
Christmas unlike their cat Mog who feels is a
little overwhelmed by the changes the festive
season brings. Far from overwhelmed, we
embraced the hectic changes Christmas brings
by making remarkable Christmas decorations,
brilliant snowman collages and gorgeous
Christmas cards.

performance. They amazed us with their
enthusiasm and determination to learn their
lyrics. They just can not wait to share their
remarkable performance with their loved ones
next week!

Learning about the story of the first Christmas is
always magical and it was made even more
special by Isaac who brought in an enchanted
version for us to share. The children also adored
recreating the Nativity scene and retelling the
story with puppets.

This week, the children have continued their
Christmas fun and have enjoyed making paper
chains to decorate the classroom. On Thursday,
the children were overjoyed to find that the Elf
on the Shelf had finally arrived in Jade Class. We
are excited to see what cunning tricks he has in
store for us.

week’s learning. Within Drawing Club, the
children were challenged with creating a
different mode of transportation for Mary and
Joseph. Some children decided to draw a flying
car whereas others went with a more traditional
magic brown cow. 

In Maths the children have been focusing on the
numbers 4 and 5. We took our focus activity
outside and the children had to count how
many Nativity animals were hidden in a tray.
They then had to sprint to the other end of the
playground to the corresponding giant foam-
sized Numicon. 

WILLOW CLASS

Willow class have really blown their socks off
over the past two weeks rehearsing their Nativity
play with Year 1 and Year 2 for their upcoming 

Words of the Week: terrified, festive, overjoyed,
hectic

Last week’s words of the week: manger, stable,
flabbergasted, wise

JADE CLASS (CONTINUED)
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YEAR 1-6 LEARNING JOURNEYS

Binfield Oakwood

Year 1

History: Sorting old and new ways of
buying toys
DT: Making Christmas stockings
RE: Ordering the Christmas story

History: Sorting old and new ways of
buying toys
DT: Making Christmas stockings
RE: Ordering the Christmas story

Blog updates include: 

Opal Class Learning Journey

Blog updates include:

Moonstone Class Learning Journey

Maths: 2D and 3D shapes
DT: Making Stockings

Blog updates include:

Ash Learning Journey 

Year 2

English - Autumn Term - Sequencing
the story of The Disgusting Sandwich
DT - Pop up cards
Maths - Addition and Subtraction

Please also note that the videos from last
week should now be accessible on the
Learning Journey.

This week’s blog updates include:

Topaz Class Learning Journey

English - Autumn Term - Sequencing the
story of The Disgusting Sandwich
DT - Pop up cards
Maths - Addition and Subtraction

This week’s blog updates include:

Please also note that the videos from last
week should now be accessible on the
Learning Journey.

Birch Class Learning Journey

Year 3

Science: investigating magnets.
Maths: sharing and grouping, as well
as maths games for multiplication
and division.
DT: Designing our hand puppets

This week’s blog updates include:

Quartz Class

Maths - Sharing and grouping. 
Computing - Creating our own
animations
Music - Guitars
DT - Making our hand puppet prototypes
Geography - Deforestation

This week’s blog updates include:

Chestnut Class

https://sites.google.com/kingsacademies.uk/kab5/homepage
https://sites.google.com/kingsacademies.uk/kab4/homepage
https://sites.google.com/kingsacademies.uk/kao6/homepage
https://sites.google.com/kingsacademies.uk/kab3/homepage
https://sites.google.com/kingsacademies.uk/kao5/birch-class-year-2
https://sites.google.com/kingsacademies.uk/kab2/homepage
https://sites.google.com/kingsacademies.uk/kao4/homepage
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YEAR 1-6 LEARNING JOURNEYS

Binfield Oakwood

Year 4

PSHE - Family Relationships
Geography - erosion

This week’s blog updates include:

Amethyst Class

English - Autumn 2 - Spooky Settings
Computing - Coding - Autumn 2
Maths - Multiplication and Division

This week’s blog updates include:

Pine Class

Year 5

English- Identifying tone
Music- Performing Shosholoza
Computing- Using a storyboard
Other activities- First Aid Training

This week’s blog updates include:

Sycamore Class

Year 6

English - crime scene investigation
Science - reflection investigation
Art - oil pastels

This week’s blog updates include:

Oak Class

These clubs will resume on Monday 11th for the final
week of school. 

Please be aware the following PE clubs will not run the
week beginning 4th December due to the Sports Hall
floor being fixed.  

Monday 4th December - Trampolining 
Tuesday 5th December - Badminton 
Wednesday 6th December - Badminton 
Thursday 7th December - Bracknell Cobras
Basketball 
Friday 8th December - Basketball in the AM

PE CLUB CANCELLATIONS FOR
W/C MONDAY 4TH DECEMBER

https://sites.google.com/kingsacademies.uk/kab1/homepage
https://sites.google.com/kingsacademies.uk/kao3/homepage
https://sites.google.com/kingsacademies.uk/kao2/homepage
https://sites.google.com/kingsacademies.uk/kao1/homepage
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KABKAO UPDATES

Lead Teacher in French

The 3 winning images can be viewed on page 8 of
the newsletter.

As we wrap up this year's competition, we encourage
all students to keep their cameras ready for next
year's European Day of Languages Photo
Competition. Your creativity and enthusiasm
contribute to making this event a vibrant celebration
of linguistic diversity.

Once again, congratulations to our winners, and
thank you to everyone who participated!

Madame Bassou Raso

I want to express my congratulations to all
participants. Your passion for languages and diverse
cultures is truly commendable. The quality of
submissions made the judging process challenging,
reflecting the incredible talent within our school
community. 

I am thrilled to announce the winners of this year's
European Day of Languages Photo Competition,
where our talented students showcased their
photography skills and cultural appreciation. With
over 60 outstanding, featuring breathtaking
landscapes, iconic landmarks, delectable food, and
charming animals, the competition was tough, but
the results are truly remarkable.

After careful consideration by the Modern Foreign
Languages department and our dedicated Language
Ambassadors, we are excited to unveil the top three
finalists who stood out among the exceptional
submissions.

3rd Place – Sophia D (Year 7) secured the third spot
with her captivating photograph of the Love Lock
Bridge taken during her recent trip to Paris – this
beautiful picture showcases Sophia’s keen eye for
detail and appreciation for cultural landmarks.

2nd Place – is a joint effort from Lucy N and Jemima P
(Year 10) who wowed the judges with their creatively
artistic table inspired by French cuisine. Lucy and
Jemima’s dedication to representing the culinary
delights of France earned them this well-deserved
recognition.

1st Place - A huge congratulations to Kayla L. (Year 7)
whose photo of a multi-linguist panda stole the
show! This clever and humorous depiction in front of
our school showcases Kayla's wit and creativity. A
brilliant entry that stood out for its originality and
clever execution.

EUROPEAN DAY OF LANGUAGES -
PHOTO COMPETITION 2023 

Please see the graphic below for more information
about the secondary phase Remarkable Reading
programme.

REMARKABLE READING UPDATE
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KABKAO UPDATES

Please see page 10 for a ‘save the date’ flyer from the
SEND team at Bracknell Forest Council who will be  
holding a Preparing for Adulthood event at Bracknell
and Wokingham College.

BRACKNELL FOREST - PREPARING
FOR ADULTHOOD EVENT

BRACKNELL COBRAS CHRISTMAS
BASKETBALL CAMP
Please see the flyer on page 10 for details of the
Bracknell Cobras Christmas basketball camp.

The webinar will be recorded and become available
on the Past Webinars page so that it can be viewed
again at a later date.

Please see page 10 for details of Adviza’s next Industry
Webinar on Healthtech which takes place on Tuesday
5th December 2023 from 6-7pm. This webinar is
suitable for students in all year groups and
parents/carers and staff, is welcome to join in.
 
Bookings are free and can be made via the Events
page on the Adviza Careers Portal now. 
  

ADVIZA CAREERS WEBINAR

https://www.adviza.org.uk/past-webinars
https://www.adviza.org.uk/Pages/Events/Site/careers-guidance-for-you/Category/events
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DATES FOR THE DIARY

w/c Monday 4th December Year 9 Assessment Window Starts

Monday 4th December Primary Panto (during school hours)

Wednesday 6th December KAB KS1 Christmas Production - 10am and 2pm

Thursday 7th December KAO Reception & KS1 Christmas Production - 10am and 2pm

Thursday 7th December Year 12 Performing Arts Trip

Thursday 7th December Year 11 Parents Evening

Friday 8th December KAB reception Christmas Carols in the  hall - 2:45-3:30pm

Tuesday 12th December Nursery Christmas Carols in the classroom 2:45 - 3:30pm

Tuesday 12th December KAB Secondary Phase Winter Showcase 4-8pm

Tuesday 12th December KAO Christmas Pyjama Party 5-6pm

Wednesday 13th December KAB KS2 Christmas Show 6pm at KAB Secondary

Thursday 14th December KAO KS2 Christmas Show 6pm at KAB Secondary

Thursday 14th December KAB Christmas Pyjama Party 5-6pm

Friday 15th December End of Term - students finish early (time TBC)

Tuesday 2nd January INSET Day - school closed to students

Wednesday 3rd January Start of Spring Term - all students in school

Wednesday 3rd January Year 12 Assessment window begins

Wednesday 3rd January Year 9 Immunisations

Thursday 4th January KAB6 Interviews - 3:30-6:30pm
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